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Minutes of the Somer Valley Cycling Club Committee Meeting  

01/06/2015 

Radstock Hotel 

Present; 

Chairman                                         Rob Weeks 
Secretary            Elaine Riddle 
Treasurer                                            Not attended 
Club Captain                                       Mat Creed 
Membership/Time trial Secretary                       Bob Latchem 
Social Rides Secretary                        Terry Hodkinson 
Webster                                              Not attended 
Committee Members                          Dave Whittington, Eugene Kertzman, Guy 

Worsdall, Nic Meadows, Nick Cross, Tony 
Penton, & Victoria Ratcliffe 

 

Apologies: Keith Evans, James Weeks, Drew Buck, Marc Riddle, Nick Creed 

 
The minutes from the last meeting were agreed. 

 

Chairman’s Report; 
I apologise that my report has become to have a touch of Radio 4 Thought of the Day about it. 

But I do like to take this opportunity for us to stop once a month and have a little think about why our 
cycling club and the people in it are awesome. 

As you might be aware, my wife’s first ride with the club didn’t quite go to plan. Rather than a cake stop, we 
had a stop at A&E to have a look at the damage she did coming off the bike. As I’m sure you all want a 
damage update, I’m happy to say that the bike is OK with some minor scuffs and I need to retrue the rear 
wheel. 

Oh, and my wife broke her collarbone. 

What was really fantastic was the rallying that club members did. Whilst I was doing my first aid thing to 
attend to her on the ground, others were helping to organise storage of the bikes and ensuring the 
ambulance could find us in the middle of the Mendips. 

Nic gave us a lift home from A&E at short notice. 

Marc picked up our bikes for us and dropped them off at our house. 

Terry has phoned more than once to check on Lu. 

Keith and Elaine have sent get well soon cards, and lots of you have asked for updates. 

I can tell you that Lu has been touched by all of this, as she knows it was only her first ride. 
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We have a great club and a great club spirit, we’re halfway through this year already and I think we’ve done 
some fantastic stuff as a team to date. When we all wonder each month how we will grow our membership 
base we should always remember that the way we treat each other is integral to achieving this, and the 
great news is in my opinion you are all already fantastic, and if we continue our inner community spirit 
along with some other initiatives then I’m sure the people who join us will stay with the club. 

Secretary’s Report; 
 A date has now been set for our first aid training. This will be on Saturday 4th July, 

09:00 – 15:30. 

The overall price will be £350.00 for 10 people, with an extra £8.00 pp if a certificate 

is required. As previously agreed, the Club will be paying for the main course. 

I have already had some interest, so please contact me as soon as possible if you are 

interested. Reading Rob’s report about Lucinda’s accident should be enough 

incentive to ensure as many of us as possible take up this opportunity. 

All we need is a venue. (This I am currently looking into) 

If anyone is interested, please email me at svccclubsec@gmail.com 

 

 An email has been sent to SWALLOW Café thanking them for the catering and 

support given during our Open Day on 9th May. 

 

 Our bank details have now been entered onto the BC Website, so hopefully we will 

now be able to offer on line membership. 

 

 I have been given a copy of the BC Racing Calendar for Jun- Aug 2015. If anyone has 

an idea of the best person to keep this, please let me know. This has been given to 

Dave Whittington so that it can be kept at Bike-It. 

 

Treasurer’s Report; 
Unfortunately the most recent bank statements had not been received by Keith at the time 

of this meeting, so no accounts can be confirmed. However Keith assures me that all is well 

with our coffers!  

 

Membership/Time Trial Report; 
We are now currently up to 93 Members. The TT’s are going well, with 21 people attending 

the last one. Our open event is due to be held on Saturday 6th June. Volunteers are required 

– although I appreciate this may be a bit late now! 

 

Pearl Izumi Tour Series; 
This is due to be held on Thursday 11th June, with school races and other events going on all 

day, culminating in the main road race in the evening. 

We have been given the opportunity to highlight our Club in the cycling village (complete 

with gazebo!) We are going to pull together as much SVCC information as possible to make 

the most of this fantastic chance to highlight our Club in a place where 1000’s of cycling 

enthusiasts are expected to descend.  

Mat has kindly offered the use of a stand that we can put photos/leaflet/paraphernalia on. 

mailto:svccclubsec@gmail.com
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As ever volunteers are required to man the stand! The more offers of help we can get, the 

less time it will be down to the same people to stand there. 

Anyone wishing to help, please contact Rob Weeks as soon as possible via email at; 

robweeks.uk@gmail.com 

 

Strava Segments; 
This has now been agreed for us to try. Nic will look into creating this, and will keep us 

posted with progress. 

 

SVCC paying for race entry fees for club riders; 
This was raised by a committee member following a discussion with another club who offer 

to pay for their members’ entry fee when they gain points in their race. 

This was discussed at length, with both pro’s and con’s being raised. Such questions were 

raised as; 

 Should it be just circuit races? (There are also road races, cyclocross, BMX races as 

well as TT’s) 

 Do we know enough about our members racing habits to know how much this could 

cost the club? 

 Would it encourage extra people to race, or just pay for the riders that would 

ordinarily race anyway?  

The thought was raised that maybe it would be more beneficial to have a separate kitty set 

aside with a nominal sum in there to use in some way to support this idea.  

Dave proposed that we sit on this agenda item until the next meeting, so that all of us could 

have a think about the best way to administer this great idea that was put forward. This was 

seconded by Eugene. If any club member has an idea of how we can help 

support/encourage our cyclists that enjoy the racing side of things, please raise your ideas 

to any committee member before the next meeting on Monday 6th July.  

 

SVCC Sunday ride survey; 
A copy of the current results from the survey were forwarded to all committee members 

prior to the meeting. This gave for interesting reading, but it is appreciated that there are 

many members who have not yet completed the survey. If you wish your thoughts to be 

heard regarding our Sunday rides, please use the link noted in our last monthly newsletter. 

What has become apparent from the initial results already is that there is a strong need for 

a ‘middle’ group of Sunday riders, maybe averaging 15 mph (ish). 

Rob has volunteered to run a few of these. Bob also highlighted that he is willing of doing 

this when/if enough people turn up on a Sunday morning and wish to try this. 

It was agreed that whichever route people go on, the same café stop will still be shared. 

Maybe a couple of times a year we could also include the ‘A’ group? 
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Website; 
Victoria will highlight the Bristol Grand Prix that is being held on Saturday 20th June. 

Our longer TT events will also be included. These are 18 miles, and are being held on 

Tuesday 9th June and Tuesday 14th July. 

 

Finally, we will be again asking for volunteers via social media for our next stint at running 

the summer series up at Odd Down. This will be on Tuesday 23rd June. 

 

Any Other Business; 

 
Our last Odd Down stint; 

Eugene confirmed that the support given by our members on the evening ensured that 

everything ran smoothly (even if the weather didn’t behave itself for a few minutes!) Many 

thanks to everyone that gave their time to help us support this. Overall the club made about 

£300.00 by running the event. 

 

Our open Facebook page; 

Bob mentioned that every time he tries to post something on our open Facebook page, the 

writing is extremely small, and not legible. It also shifts to the corner of the page, and 

cannot be read unless someone notices it, and clicks on it. Only then does it open up to 

bigger script. 

Rob confirmed that this is due to the editing rights. These are held by himself, James and 

Victoria. Bob agreed that if he has anything that he would like to be included on the open 

Facebook page he will email James/Victoria with the request. It was also noted that Rob 

should be cc’d in, so that all angles are covered incase people are busy.  

NB; This goes for every member. If anyone would like to highlight an event or post 

something relevant on our open Facebook page, please let Rob Weeks, James Weeks and/or 

Victoria Ratcliffe know. 

 

Members attending committee meetings; 

It was raised whether it is definitely true that non-committee members can attend our 

monthly meetings. It was agreed that although many felt this was the case, clarity within the 

constitution should be sought. 

This confirmed as follows; 
11. Ordinary Members. 
Any member of the Club may offer suggestions to the committee and attend a committee meeting but shall 
not be allowed to vote at a committee meeting. 
 
 

Longer Sunday ride on 23rd May; 

Nick Cross asked for a special mention to everyone involved in organising and leading the 

longer ride that the social group went out on. Terry and Bob should be specifically picked 

out for a thank you, both for doing a recce earlier on, and to Terry for spotting that the 

original route would have been 95 miles! All in all an excellent ride through unchartered 

territory for most of us, totalling up about 88 miles.   
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The meeting was closed at 20:35 

 

Date of next meeting; Monday 6th July @ 19:30 

 

Please ensure that any points for the agenda and/or apologies are sent to me a week before 

if possible. 
 


